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---pti n r- -t Y. M-- C. A. WORK TOLD

OF IN TRENCH TERMSSWISS-:- -

COOKS AMAZED '
. AT APPETITES

OF AMERICANS

There was a lad named Wilbur who
was the secretary assigned to our bat.
talion. He had been turned down for
the army because he had one eye. So
he sought the lucrative and luxurious
life of the Y. M. C. A., thus hoping to
be of some --service to this country.
When he found that it was impossible
to " drag chocolate bars and cigars
over the top with machine guns, be
gave first -- aid to the wounded under
shell fire. He had the time of his
young life, and no one had anything
on Wilbur when it came to courage.
The Boche winged him up at. Blanc
Mont In Champagne, and he got a
blighty.

There were lots of Wilburs In the
Y. M. C. A, if you start investigating.
I hate to see a lot of crabs ignoring
them. too. -

When we started on our J:ara:non

SOLDIERS LETTEfl

Burtenbach, Germany.
March 1, 1919.

Dear Folks: I will write you a few
Ihies this morning. We are having
some nice weather today. That is, nice
for this country. It is warming up a
little and the mud Is slowly drying
up.

We are going to be received by
General Pershing Tuesday and maybe
we will leave here shortly after, but
not for home; we will go over Into
France and leave there some time In
April. I won't be home before the
middle of June at the earliest, but
that won't be long at that. We drill
all morning and In the afternoon play

laximotary , gas to Wther much.
The letters S. O. S. stand for "Ser-

vices of Supply." The letters M. P.
E. S., I don't know what they stand
for. The first M. r. if for military
police. I guess the other two are be-

yond me. Perhaps they mean military
postoffice. 'Everybody safe.

It is too bad that you are prohibit-
ed from fishing on the tressel; that
Jut about takes away the last fishin?
place.

I got your last letter just 15 day9
after it left the postoffice; pretty
good, what?

The Rainbow or 42nd division
fought side by side with us at Chat-
teau Therry and I guess will come
home at about the same time as we
do. -

The Stars and Stripes, the paper
run by the soldiers of the A. E. F., al-

ways speak of us as the famous 32nd,
even when speaking of us in con-Juncti- on

with- - some other division
over here. We are the ones who
changed .the Germans from fighters
to runners. Yes, the long hike here
was an honor, and now that it is over
I wouldn't trade it but it will be a
chapter in my life I'll never forget, es-

pecially the hunger, fatigue and soro
feet. With love, ANDREW.
Address Corp. T. A. Tlnsjey. Co. B.

125th Infantry. 32nd Division, A. E.
F., A. r. O. 734.

J via France, Belgium, Luxembourg and
Germany, we were lucky to nave our
emergency rations keep up with us.
Then we settled In various castles on
the Rhine, and the crabs begin to
scream-fo- r the Y. M. C. A. Where
was It? Ask the army about that
ask why the trainloads of" stores wero
sidetracked so that more important
things could come up. But now our
soldier boys are getting enough candy
to make each and everyone sick and
enough cigarettes to totally destroy
the lungs.

I have purposely failed to touch up-

on the work of the wenen In the Y.

M. C. A. because I couldn't adequately
express the appreciation that we must
all feel for their sacrifices and their
infinite patience with us. They come
from the best American womanhood,
they are the finest type possible to ob-

tain and their refining influence
among us had been evident in every
camp that they have graced by their
presence. They have been an inspira-
tion to many of us, conscious or un-

conscious of that inspiration though
we may be.

Just consider .what they have given
up at home to come over with us and
slave for us, yes, slave for us. Do

you think it easy to put up with our
general indifference and constant de-

mands and continual kicks and to
smile and be pleasant and truly sym-

pathetic? Well, It isn't easy, and if we

try for a moment to put ourselves In

their place and cater to the A. E. P..
we shall get the point.

Ain't it awful, Mable, did you hear
that the army is going to try three
secretaries who stole money? We
don't call that "salvaging." do we?
No. we don't. Three out of how many
I havn't the figures at present but
I'll bet my steel Stetson that the per-
centage Is negligible. On the other
hand, how many of our crusaders have
gotten the yellow ticket for the same
thing, commissioned and otherwise
Oh, but now you are attacking our set
and that isn't fair!

Well, here's one old-tim- er who got a
square deal from the Y. M. C. A., and
It's an Irish Catholic who says so.
Take a straw vote and see what the
conservatives think about it.
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WE NOW HAVE 7T2 VESSELS PLY-

ING TRADE ROUTES OP SEVEN
SEAS; 3S3 IN USE OF ARMY AND
NAVY. .

C:' By A. E. G5LDHOF. ,

The American flag, rippllna; from
the gaffs of American ships, manned
by American seamen, now flies on all
the seven seas for the first tim In 50

years..:., ...

''-
.

Ports in far distant parts of. the
world, sucn as uie .uuicm ca.si
Into whose harbors no American mer-
chant ship has sailed since the long-go- ne

days of clipper ships, are once
more traversed by Yankee keels.

To Africa, to Asia, to Australia and
to South America, to say nothing of
all the ports of Europe, the United
States Shipping; Board has opened
trade routes. .

The American merchant marine,
built up during the war to help beat
the Hun, now represents one-fif- th f
the seagemg tonnage of the world.
At the outbreak of the war In 114.

'ships under the American flag carried
only 1 per cent of the exports and
Imports of this country. ' Today the
American merchant marine comprises
4 per cent of all shipping plying be-

tween this country and foreign ports.
Ships We Own.

I We find that 752 vessels, aggregat-
ing l.l,23 gross tons, are now em-

ployed in overseas service under the
American flag. Of these ships 70 per
cent are owned by the government;
This fleet Includes S51 freighters, 84

freight and passenger vessels. 3 re-

frigerator ships, 7 freight, passenger
and refrigerator ships. 8 colliers. 71

steam tankers and 280 sailing ves- -.

sels. ' :" '

In addition to this fleet, the army
and navy are operating 358 ships be-

longing to the shipping board with a
toUI tonnage of 1.873,521. When these
ships are returned to the merchant
marine it will have 1105 ships on salt
water. '. -

The 752 vessels mentioned above are
distributed on , the following trade

'
, routes:

Africa, 38; England. 13: France, 2:
Belgium,' 4; Italy. 25: Swltserland,,.!;
Spain, 3: Portugal, 7: Mediterranean
ports. 9: Sweden. Holland. Norway
and Denmark. 3: . Eastern Asia, 48;
East Indies. 5: British India, 3; Aus-
tralia. 71: Hawaii. 17: Amazon river,
27: Central BraslL 44: River Platte,
38: west coast of South America. 70;
West Indies. 168;, other Carribbean
ports. 83: Mexico. 44; Alaska. 14;
Canada. 12. ' !

"In America you hear much about
British competition," says Chairman
K. N. Hurley, of the "

shipping board.
"In Qreat Britain I heard a great deal
more about American competition."

Most of the steamship operators
said it wouldn't be possible to Induce
American boys to go to sea in any
considerable numbers. Americans ar
not a sea-fari- ng people, they pointed
out.

Want To Be Firemen.
But in the year that the board's

training ships for recruits have been
In operation, 38,000 Americans have
applied for training and half of them
wanted jobs as firemen the hardest
work aboard ship. - a

No recruits are now accepted' un-
less they are American citizens.

The American shipping board esti-
mates that 65.000 will be needed for
th shln cominar Out in 1819 alone.

. A sailor's life nowadays Is that of
' a gentleman.' The old days of brutal
beatings with si belaying pin from a
cursing mate, of living in filthy fore-- :
castles and of eating "salt horse" an-- 1

hardtack, are things of the past. Now
the men eat soft bread and fresh veg- -
etablea and meats, sleep in comfort
able Iron bunks, wear natty uniforms
almost like that of the navy and re-

ceive treatment as good as that ac-
corded by any employer ashore.

And their pay compares favorably
with that of jobs ashore, while oppor-
tunities for advancement are plenti-
ful. An able seaman gets $T5 a month,
board and uniform, while other rat-
ings, such as carpenter, cook, etc,
get from ISO to $80 & a month.

,Parls, April. 2. Cooks at the hotel
where the hundreds of Americans
connected with the - peace conference
are staying are amazed at the appe-
tites of the Americans. The American
breakfasfupaet all calculation In the
French hotel accustomed to supplying
guests with rolls and 4 coffee . as an
early morning meal. Wild calls for
ham and eggs, beefsteaks, chops, oat-
meal and hot cakes surprised lite
French cooks, who, after weeks of
catering to the hungry Americans,
have not become .reconciled tothe
American breakfaet menu.

The American fondness for hors d'
oucvres also caused consternation.
Great dishes of beet pickle, potato
salad, sardines, cold slaw and other
relishes served as a preliminary to the
conventional French dinner, disap- -

peared so rapidly that it has been
necessary ; to employ many ' additional
cooks to prepare delicacies of this
sort. Americans help themselves so
freely to this initial course that they
frequently have little appetite for the
soup, fish and other dishes which fol-
low.

As the hotel kitchen can draw on
army supplies for its food, the 'Ameri-
cans have many delicacies not avail-
able generally in Paris cafes. Ices,
ice cream and pastry made with real
sugar are offered to the peace dele-

gation. In most Paris hotels and cafes
saccharine Is used for such purposes,
anB even for sweetening coffee. 'ti
hotel where the Americans stay also
has an abundance of white flour and
genuine white bread) k Elsewhere lrt
Paris the bread is dark, and even pas-
try, when available,' la made from the
brown flour. ,
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BY O. B. JOYFUL.

' Any Farm. April 00. 183?.
It is most pleasing to while away

my vacation here on Cousin Hiram's
farm. I sort of surprised 'em by com-

ing, and when I had hitched . my air-

plane flivver back ot; the, barn where
they keep the working planes. Cousin
Hiram invited me to the corn field,
where plowing is being done.
"Only usin four planes this morni-
ng.- Cousin Hiram sez t'me. "Gotter
haul some fertilizer up from Mexico
with the other heavy planes, and ma
is usin one to do her shopping in
Paris this morning.' :

"She'll be back . before lunch," he
added. , fx -.

"And ; the girls have run over to
Colorado to market the eggs. I reck-
on as how they ought to git a peck of
diamonds fr them thar three dozen
eggs they took. Beats all how wlmmln
folks hanker after dlmonds an juels,
don't it nowf

,While poor;.Cusiri- - Hiranvhe's poor
compared .to many, other farmers who
keep large flocks of airplanes) had
only four planes at work, he was mak-
ing fairly good progress plowing his
18,785-acr- e corn field. Each plane
was pulling gang plows, with 87 plow-
shares to the gang. Back of each plow
a chain pulled harrows (each 200 feet
wide), disking' machines, rollers, seed-
ers, so . that with one sweep of the
airplane across the field 87 rows three
miles long were plowed, harrowed,
dragged, roiled and seeded.

Great stuff!
, Hiram showed me a picture of the
last horse seen anywhere near his
farm.'

"By heck!" the dear old fellow ex-

claimed, "I kin,, remember, when there
were 18 horses, int this" one state."

Hiram's youngest bey" has a deal of
fn with his old man because his a
till keeps an automobile around the

house...--- .

"Sometimes I like to take a bit of
a spin. In the car., Hiram explained by
way of apology. '"but I can't get any
of the folks to ride in It, so I have to
go alone.. And the boys In town holler
'ice wagon' and "Hennery Ford' at me
When I crawl by in my 12 -- cylinder. 44

horsepower auto.
Cousin Sallle got back front Paris

before noon, and set out the lunch.

Valdivostok, April The funda-
mental principle of the Bolshevik! that
the Soviets as organs of revolution-
ary dictatorship must be the strict ex-

pression of class government is under-
going marked changes, according to a
number of the Moscow AH -- Russian
Central Cooperative Association, He
summarized the situation when he left
Moscow as follows: '

Russians of the intelligent class
were being Induced : to work in the
Soviets and In other organizations for
a restoration of the normal course of
life. The anarchists terror which had
prevailed since October had been stop-
ped and arbitrary executions, in some
cases, Tiad given ; way to - preliminary
legal Investigations and trials.

The, intelligentsia and some of the
offlcer. under the influence of hungerand want, had relinquished the tactics
of sabotage. Others who were - in-
clined to do, likewise were vacillatingon account of doubts as to the dura-
bility of the Soviets and because theyfeared the consequences under a new
regime. :: -

The economic policy was essentiallythe same as before. Nationalization
of ammunition factories and of finan-
cial institutions was continued. For-
mer administrators of factories par-
ticipated to the management as mem-
bers of factory committees. Small
enterprises had been left In the hands
of their owners who worked in con-
tact with factory committees of , their
dlstrlcts. Many factories and mills
were closed. life was sustained by
drawing -- upon wealth previously ac-
cumulated. : ...

It was then reported that the Soviet
army would be Increased, to three
million men by spring. . It was trans-
formed into a disciplined army. Army
committees had been - abolished and
former officers were being attracted to
service. The system of election of of-

ficers was being supplanted by ap-
pointments by chiefs who had full
charge of directing operations. Com-
missars represented the Soviet politi-
cal authority.

Public, education was superintended
by a commissariat and by a special
body composed ' or - representatives of
educational sections of labor organi-
zations. ; Many new schools were be-

ing opened. Slence and art were being
adapted to the understanding of the
masses. A great deal of ardor and
temperament were shown but very lit-

tle system. The Moscow university
which formerly attracted, hundreds of
working men was attended only by
dozens. . i

The attitude toward cooperative or-

ganizations has changed- - Owing to
the results . of disastrous experiences
which have destroyed private commer-
cial enterprise and failed to replaco
It with something else, the Bolshevikl
have begun to regard the stability
cf the cooperatives with good wli?.
Special decrees have. been Issued pro
tecting them from Soviet interference.
They are receiving big orders for the
supply of various districts with articles
of necessity. The turn-ov- er of capi-
tal of the Central Cooperative Asso-

ciation for the year exceeded one bil-

lion rubles. The Soviet government
has proposed to the association to un-dereta- ke

to supply the whole country.
The workers', cooperatives asserted
their right to direct the activities of
the association and succeeded in elect-

ing one third of the directors.
The National , Bank, the financial

center of the cooperatives, has been
nationalized, but measures have been
taken to "render realization of the re-

form less painful". All employes have
been retained and the direction is en-

trusted to a conference of cooperatives,
corresponding roughly to a meeting
of stockholders. Under such organi-
sation normal banking operations may
easily be restored.

The relator concludes with a sum-

mary of the. general situation which
be describes as "catastrophic".

Transportation facilities', he said, are
going from bad to worse. Food stuffs
are scarce. Articles in store are be-

ing consumed and are not being re-

placed. Starvation and epidemics ara
exterminating entire Villages.

(Reprinted from the editorial page
of the Stars and Stripes, the official
overseas publication of the American
fighters).,,. .
To 'Editor of the Stars and Stripes:

.. I am not the -- guy who really won the
war, nor did I see all the fronts, Tbut
there are a lot of birds In' this outfit
who didn't get as far toward Berlin' as
yours" truly. V-- Having introduced my-
self to my enthusiastic readers, stand
back and allow me to begin.

My subject tonight will be a few-wor- ds

about the Y. M. C.A.; Some of
the lads' don't "seem, to like It, and
have started hi "to make the crowd
back home think it's a false alarm.
Now, Ed, you know that It's an ew
thing to scatter the vitriol here and
there, and there is a certain class of
young volunteers who would rather
do it than eat. I'm one of those peo-
ple who like to crab a little myself;
It's - a habit I learned around the
scuttle but (ask the gob what I mean),
but these vitriol boys are on the wrong
track this time. They are citing Iso-
lated cases that have 'happened dur-
ing this year and a half, and making
a mountain out of a molehill. This
puts the entire Y. M. C. A. on the
witness stand In self defense, and
that is a thing that should not be.
Let's drop off a few points. Jib, and
look around. What do we see, mate?
. We see hundreds of men who could
have kept the home fires burning in
the U. S. A. and earned a good wage
along with the slackers and the gen-
uine non-draft- ed men at any number
of good paying positions. What did
they do? They came to France and
kept on the Job morning, noon and
night every day of the week. They
kidded the browny fighters In the S.
O. S. wjth movie, candies, cigarettes
and decent words.

After you have done that about 8000
hours, more or less, you begin to get
sick of it. Back in the S. O. S. the
transportation was available, and the
supplies came into the canteens. But
up at the front, when you were lucky
to get clothes and chow, it was a pret-
ty tough proposition, and whatever
did come up to the Y. M. C. A. was
nabbed "by the guys on the special de-

tails and various trains back with
division. Some of It did get up to. the
front, but not enough to create a
panic. But that wasn't the fault of
the Y. M. C. A., it was the inevitable
result of a constant forward move-
ment in open warfare. I suppose
some of pur heroes wanted to get hot
chocolate dropped on advanced out-
posts by airplane. It's too bad about
those kids. ' V

Since I've been up with machine
guns I've never seen anything of KiTd
chocolate ration that the Q. M. Corps
serves out troops, "and I don't expect
to do so either. Nor do I feel anv
anguish because the Y. M. C. A. didn't
feed me in a foxhole, especially when
I knew who had the monopoly on
available transportation.
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I. W. W. MEMBERS
GRANTED BAIL BY
COURT OF APPEAL

Chicago, April 2. Thirty-seve- n con-

victed members of the Industrial
Workers of the World In Leaven wort !

prison for violating the espionage act,
were ordered admitted to ball by the
United States, circuit court of appeals,
pending a review of the case by that
tribunal. Big Bill Haywood Is the
most prominent of those effected.

LABOR PARTY IN
"CHICAGO TO START

SYSTEM OF STORES
Chicago, April 1. The recently

formed alliance between the" Non-

partisan league and the Chicago Labor
party will make Itself apparent In Chi--ca- go

soon by the appearance of co-

operative stores. It was announced to-

day by Morton L. Johnson, secretary
of the Labor party.

Mr. Johnson said there would bo
one store In each of the city's 35 ward
and that farm products would be
brought to them direct from Nada,
North Dakota where the general Non-

partisan league is in political control
and has put many of Its theories into

practice.
The announcement says the stores

, a lflhnr union head- -
woum tno -aiso

quarters from which strikes would ba
directed as necesary.

-
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ball. I am In the 2nd platoon and we
have the best ball team in the com-
pany. We have played all the platoons
now and are champion team of the
company. .

, We are having inspection now; the
lieutenant will be around any min-
ute. I have made my own bed for
one and one-ha- lf years, but sometimes
it was a rather simple affair, merely
spreading my. blankets In a shell hole.
It will seem a novel experience to
sleep In a real bed again but I guess
I will get used to It in time. A soldier
gets used to adjusting himself to any
circumstances pretty easily.

I surely hope It won't rain before
Tuesday so we can have a half-wa- y

decent parade.
I gues I won't know my brothers and

sisters when I get back, all will be
so much older. A child can change so
much in two years and it will be near-
ly two years by the time I return.

Well, the unrecognization will be
mutual as I have gotten a bit older
myself. Sometimes I feel real old,
that Is physically. In spirits I still
feel as young as ever.

I was in the hospital a few day3
after I came out of Chatteau Therry
from mustard gas in my stomach. I
was there only ten days but it was
eight weeks before I could eat any
meat satisfactorily. About the only
thing you can do for it is to Just le.
it heal up. But phosegene gas Is
what bothered my lungs mostly, for
I guess l"have breathed every kind of
gas the boche made, but the gas Is
not nearly as bad as It Is thought; that
is, for open warfare. It is terrible In
the trenches, but In the open you have
a chance to move away from it and
the wind soon drives it away. It is
very seldom that you get It strong
enough to hurt much.

Mustard gas compared with the
claims for what it would do was a
failure as it is one of the easiest
gases of all to get by. ,We never wore
the face piece to our gas mask after
the first time or two. We stuck the
mouth piece in our mouth and put
the nose clip on and went that way
Mustard, phosgene or chlorine or

sneezing gas had practically no effect
on the eyes and we never got enough
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- ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to announce that we have
purchased the jewelry business of
Peter lindenstruth and earnestly so-

licit your patronage,
We aye daily receiving new goods.

Gome in and let us show you.

ELEBASH JEWELRY CO
Successors to

PETEn LINDENSTRUTH

1 idMM
"If lnJG Soil I'tvlt'o Good!
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